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Foresters kick off 72nd ball with hairy party

Photos by Lit Hahn

Photo by Mlchaol Ogdon

HANGING AROUND — The foresters serve their own
form of Justice to the Law School Monday morning.
Pranks are common between the two schools as the
foresters prepare for their annual ball.

JEFF BEHOUNEK, a senior In forestry, extolls the virtues ot cowboys, miners and
foresters during his reeding of the poem, “Montana," at the Forestry Convocation
Monday night.
By Philip C. Johnson
hairy history and celebrate It by holding a
Kaimin Reporter
hairy leg contest, a hairy chest contest, and
The 72nd annual Foresters’ Ball Week
a pau| Bunyan mustache and beard contest
kicked off Monday night at the Foresters'
(two varieties — big and small).
Convocation with a keg full of activities, but
Foresters also like to party, which is what
the moose named Bertha wasn’t in attendthe f:ore8ters’ Ball Is all about, so they
ancethoughtfully provided bottles of whiskey and
Even so, the foresters raised about 85
vodka to the contest winners.
dollars through a benefit raffle and distrlb__.
.
uted prizes to lucky winners, raffle organizer
h^rtrinkinn nnri moetlv
Gary Haas said. The money raised by the around. When the hard-drinking andmo^
raffle will go toward renovating Bertha, the rowdy crowd was dlsappo ed
forestry school’s mascot.
th>"98 *«re 8° "9 th«y dldn‘ J®8"™,*,™
About 75 drunk and hairy people attended show their emotions by yelling obscenities
the convocation in the UC Ballroom.
and throwing empty beer cans at the perForesters’ Ball Chief Push Steve Dybdal
formers on stage.
said he expects Bertha’s captors to come
Judging by the cans that were
row ,
forth this Thursday to collect their ransom
UM foresters prefer Hamms and Schmidt
of a case of Moosehead beer and one tickbeer over
others.
et to the ball
ln addition to the contests a number of
Dybdal said the “moosenappers" reskits were performed but were too silly to
quested more than that but the foresters remention here.
fuse to give in to the terrorists.
For a complete list of this week s ForThe foresters are extremely proud of their esters' Ball activities see page 4.

Stephens searches for way to increase UM funding
By Bethany McLaughlin
Kaimm Reporter

Increased university funding
Is favored by the new state
administration, although a
source for the money hasn’t
been found yet, Lt. Qov. Allen
Kolstad said Monday.

if the financial problems are
going to be solved.
Stephens will be able to
open up communication be
tween the groups because he
worked with them when he
was in the Legislature, he
said.

administration has not de
cided how to raise money for
the university system. Qov.
Stan Stephens has been in
office only two weeks and that
is not enough time to develop
a funding plan, he said.

Stephens will rely on advice
Kolstad said the university from legislators and regents
system Is drastically underfun to decide on a funding plan,
ded and is “now facing some Kolstad said.
very critical times.” The
Because Stephens knows
present budget doesn't give
the system enough money and has worked with the peo
ple
in the Legislature, he
and funding has to be In
should be able to come up
creased, he said.
with a plan that will please
Kolstad spoke to about 70 legislators, Kolstad said.
people at a luncheon spon
Kolstad also said communi
sored by the Missoula Lions cation between the governor,
the Legislature and the Board
Club.
Kolstad admitted the new of Regents must be Improved

Kolstad also said the criti
cism the administration has
taken because of Its new
"style” Is ridiculous. The peo
ple In the administration are
going to live the way they did
In the private sector, he said.

LT. QOV. ALLEN KOLSTAD

that the governor's new car is
not a limousine as has been
reported by the press.
People jumped all over the
governor for getting a new
car just because the past
governor drove a state car,
he said, adding people fall to
realize that other governors
drove luxury cars similar to
Stephens’.

, “We’re not going to go. Ir
there and drive an old com
pact car" because It’s not a
fitting way to represent Mon
tana, Kolstad said

“Some people believe the
He said Montanans should
governor should be a little
more Impoverished then they give the governor’s new style
are” and this Isn’t true, Kols a chance because the admin
istration Is going to lead the
tad said.
Kolstad also pointed out state Into prosperous times.
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King holiday should be time for reflection
Yesterday was Martin Luther King Day, although
you’d never have known It unless you went to the
bank or tried to mall a letter.
The Congress, in 1983, approved the creation of
a federal holiday to honor King on the third
Monday In January. But Montana remains one of
the few states which has not designated the day as
a state holiday.
Montanans who wanted to use the holiday to
reflect on King’s achievements and the Importance
of civil rights had to do so between classes or
during the lunch hour.
The Black Student Union showed a film on King’s
life In the UC last night, but overall not much of a
fuss was made about the holiday In Missoula.
Recognizing King with a holiday is controversial.
We are barely 20 years away from the civil rights
movement In which King played such an important
role. Many people feel King is not a historical
figure on the level of Abraham Lincoln or George

Washington, and that he's not worthy of a holiday.
Some people say the King day Is an "affirmative
action” holiday, created only to appease blacks
upset because the United States has never before
honored a black man with a holiday.
The Ironic thing Is that the people who don't want
to have a Martin Luther King holiday are the ones
who need It the most.
A day should be set aside for us to think about
the way we treat each other. If you don’t care for
Martin Luther King, think of the holiday as “Civil
Rights Day.”
Although we can’t expect to enlighten sick folk
such as the five white supremacists arrested for
carrying plastic explosives in Longmont, Colo.,
Friday, we can examine the way we act toward
people different from ourselves.
While overt racism and prejudice aren’t as
common now as they were in the days King and
others fought against segregation, people still could

be treating each other better.
Conflicts between different races, different
religions and between the sexes remain.
Some of us are biased toward other races and
religions. Perhaps we should take a day to ask
ourselves why. Maybe if we realize the bias makes
no sense we can stop feeling It.
Some of us tell ethnic jokes or make racial slurs.
We could take the day to examine If we're actually
being funny, or if the comments are hurtful. Maybe
if we realize the comments cause pain, we will stop
making them.
The controversy over the King holiday is over the
wrong issues. Whether the man was worthy of
taking a day off work over is not important.
The question should be whether the Issues King
helped bring out into the open are worth thinking
about. Those Issues were important during King's
time, and they are now.
John Flrehammer

BLOOM COUNTY

Afghanistan slays the bear
In 1979 the Soviet Union, In the great
tradition of Hungary and Czechoslovakia,
invaded tiny Afghanistan. In response, then
president Jimmy "the Spineless Worm”
Carter, in a totally inept move, refused to
send our Olympic athletes to the summer
games in Moscow. Since then, our
approach to this act of aggression has
changed and the Soviets' little plan has not
turned out exactly the way they wanted.

When the modern, well-armed Soviet
army rolled into Afghanistan with 115,000
troops and massive air support, they also
brought something they should have left in
Russia — overconfidence. I doubt that any
Soviet general was thinking that 10 years
later he would be retreating from a lost
campaign, or as the Soviets call It,
withdrawing.
As a budding historian, it has become
clear to me that the Soviet generals did
not study their history carefully before the
invasion. First, Afghanistan Is, and for
centuries has been, a nation of warriors.
Second, Afghanistan has fought invaders
much longer than the Soviets would care
to know. Furthermore, didn't the Soviets
learn a thing from the American
experience In Vietnam? You cannot win a
war against an enemy that is not willing to
lose, especially when the people or
government you are supporting are less
than halfhearted about the fight.
In the past nine years of war, the
number of Soviet atrocities against the
Afghan people have sickened and angered
the rest of the world. Although there have
been cries of inhumanity from all over,
they have not stopped the Soviets from
dropping “toy bombs” for Afghan children
to be maimed with. Neither have they
slowed the transport of Afghan school
children back to Russia to be brainwashed
into the ideals of Marxism-Leninism.
Furthermore, Soviet carpet bombings have
destroyed village after village and killed an
outrageous number of Innocent people.

The single reason for the Soviet debacle
in Afghanistan can be summed up in one
word, Mujahedin — the Islamic Afghan
Freedom Fighters. For nine years these
brave souls have fought against Incredible
odds with no air support and often

Kelly
Schieno
antiquated weapons. At the hands of the
Mujahedin, the Soviets have lost between
12,000 and 15,000 men and by early 1988
were losing aircraft at a rate of 1.35 per
day.

by Berke Breathed

But the rebels' successes have come at
a very high cost. The Mujahedin are
hunted like dogs; they are often forced to
live in the mountains. Villages suspected of
helping them are razed by the Soviets and
their Afghan puppets. It has truly become
a war of attrition and one the Soviets are
starting to realize they can ill afford.

This brings me to the real reason the
war Is finally coming to a close. Although
Soviet Premier Gorbachev wants the world
to believe that it is out of the kindness of
his and the Politburo's hearts that the
Soviets are leaving Afghanistan, the truth is
that the war has become very unpopular at
home. And with increased American aid It
has become nearly impossible to defeat
the Mujahedin. The war has been Just
another strain on an already troubled
Soviet economy.

Finally, the fact that the Soviets are
stalling their withdrawal at this time Is not
doing anyone any good. The Soviets and
rebels still clash dally, causing casualties
on both sides. Furthermore, there cannot
be any peace until the Soviets keep their
promise and pull out. The Soviet
experience In Afghanistan has been a
costly one at best. It’s just too bad that
they did not meet this fate In Budapest,
Hungary, or Prague, Czechoslovakia.
As one resistance leader said, "Small
Afghanistan has triumphed over the wild
Soviet bear.”

Kelly Schieno is a senior In history
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Habbe to fill temporary post in Helena
By Bob LaCasse
Kafcnto Reporter

Montana's Commissioner of
Higher
Education Carrol
Krause has chosen UM Pro
vost Donald Habbe to sit In
as deputy commissioner for
academic affairs In Helena.
After the Board of Regents’
expected approval on Jan. 27,
Habbe will be acting deputy
commissioner until a perma
nent replacement is found, or
until the legislative session
ends, Habbe said Monday. He
added that he doesn't wish to
serve for more than three
months.
"I consider it a challenge,"
he said. “It's an opportunity to
serve the university system.”
Habbe said his job duties
will be similar to those at UM,
except at the state level. He
will be carrying out Board of
Regents’ policies on curricu
lum matters and Issues such
as admission standards, he

graduate school, will take on
Habbe’s duties until he re
turns.
Spencer said he will con
tinue teaching history, but a
temporary replacement at the
graduate school has not been
selected yet.
Both men will return to their
previous positions when a
said.
new deputy commissioner Is
As provost and vice presi found.
dent for academic affairs at
Habbe said he looks for
UM, Habbe dealt with budget, ward to helping the university
personnel, curriculum and system by representing it and
policy matters for the univer the commissioner's office in
sity's academic departments.
the Legislature. Testifying on
Habbe has been acting bills and attending committee
president twice at UM, and meetings will be part of his
was vice president for aca new job, he said.
demic affairs for 12 years.
He will be replacing Robert
He's been provost since June Albrecht, who resigned in De
1987.
cember to work for the Uni
He said he did not ask for versity of Colorado in Boul
the job, but accepted it at the der.
commissioner’s request. As
Habbe holds a bachelor’s,
sistant Provost Donald Spen master's and doctorate degree
cer, associate dean of the in political science.

“It’s an oppor
tunity to serve
the university
system.”
—
Donald Habbe

DONALD HABBE

Ph°'° by S’,h K*n,n,r

Legislator urges UM to join state payroll system
By David Stalling
Kalmln Reporter

University spending would be more
ethical and more efficient if the Mon
tana University System were made
more accountable to lawmakers, Rep.
Ray Peck, D-Havre, said Monday.
Peck has proposed a bill that
would make the university system
part of the state's central payroll pro
cess. House Bill 26 is now under
consideration by the House State Ad
ministration Committee In the Legisla
ture.
The bill “deals with fairness and
ethics,” Peck said. He said that the
budgets of other state agencies are
"analyzed” by the Legislature, and the
university system’s budget should be
treated the same.
Under the present system, the Leg
islature must approve the budget for

universities, but the Board of Regents
control how the money is spent.
Many legislators feel that the uni
versity system should be more ac
countable In its spending.
Peck said his proposal would make
spending “more efficient in the long
run,” because it would "centralize”
the payroll service.
He said his proposal would also
allow faculty and staff to be paid
every two weeks rather than once a
month, as they are now.
However, Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella,
D-Missoula, said costs of the payroll
service ’’would double, or more than
double," if the bill is passed.
Cocchiarella, chairwoman of the
subcommittee for HB26, said If uni
versity system employees were paid
every two weeks, that would mean 26
paychecks per year for each employ

ee instead of 12.
Cocchiarella, who is also an admin
istration clerk at UM, said that Peck
“has a poor Impression” of how the
central payroll process works.
She said that although the change
may centralize the payroll service,
"we would still need payroll functions
on campus to take care of the pre
liminary payroll.”
The committee Is “waiting for a
fiscal note to see what the costs at
the state level would actually be,” she
said.
The committee Is also waiting to
see what happens with another pro
posal that would allow the State Pay
roll Functions Office to get an "on
line” computer system, Cocchiarella
said.
She said the office now uses “key
board cards." The “on line system”

would speed up the payroll process
by "allowing (the payroll office) to
send Information from one computer
to another.”
Cocchiarella said “they don’t have
the capacity to handle the whole uni
versity system payroll without the on
line system.”
In response, Peck said the bill, If
passed, would not take effect until
1993. “It’s a phase-ln sort of thing,"
he said. "It would be a gradual
transition to guard against any of
those kind of problems."
“I have no big ax to grind over
this,” Peck said. “I told them to make
any amendments they thought were
needed.”
He said he would not oppose
“working out the bugs and problems”

See ‘Payroll,’ page 8.

Group to offer tips on winter camping
By David Stalling
Kalmln Reporter

While many people may prefer to spend
winter indoors where It’s warm and dry, the
UM Wilderness Studies Information Center is
encouraging folks to get out and enjoy the
wilderness.
The group is sponsoring a “Winter Wilder
ness Skills Day" on campus Wednesday.
"We are going to focus on winter camping
and winter use of the wilderness," Tom
Walsh, editor of the WSIC newsletter, said

last day
to refund
class packets

Wednesday, Jan 25

klnko*s
the copy center

Monday. The group plans to build a snow hut at
10 a.m. near Rankin Hall as part of a winter
camping demonstration.
They are also going to hold a bake sale in
the UC beginning at 10 a.m. where they will
be showing movies on telemark skiing.
There will also be a snowshoe display and
informational display about hypothermia set
up in the UC.
A representative from Mountain Dog, the
Montana Disabled Outdoor Group, will be In
the UC from noon to 2 p.m.

1989 ASUM ELECTIONS
Petitions are now available
for Candidates interested
in running for:
ASUM PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT
ASUM BUSINESS MANAGER
ASUM SENATOR
Deadline for filing petitions is

February 3, 1989, 5:00 p.m., ASUM Office. Applications
can be picked up at the ASUM Office, UC 105.

521 South Higgins
728-2679
weekdays—7 am to 12 midnight

weekends—10 am to 10 pm

Call 243-ASUM for more information.

Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minute*
or lest

Our driver, carry las, than $20 00
Limited delivery aree
© 1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc

HOURS:
Sun.-Thur,. 4 p.m.-1 i.m.
Fri-Sat 4 p.m.-2 am.

SOUTH AVE

721-7610
EASTGATE
543-8222

$500

$700

12” inch
one item Pizza
exp: Jan. 31,89
One coupon
per Pizza.

Large one
item pizza
exp: Jan. 31,89
One coupon
per pizza.
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Lectures examine U.S.—Soviet relations

Karl Rohr

Kalmln Reporter

Relations
between
the
United States and the Soviet
Union will be examined during
the next two weeks as the
ASUM Programming Lecture
Series features three noted
experts on the Soviet Union.
Sasha
Perrin,
ASUM
Programming lectures coor
dinator, said the conference
will cover current topics In

U.S. and Soviet affairs, and
will likely Increase under
standing of Soviet life and
culture.
The conference will begin
Tuesday night with Howard
Stoffer, a U.S. Foreign Service
officer with the State Depart
ment, currently assigned to
the Office of Soviet Union Af
fairs. He has served as a
member of the U.S. delega
tion to the INF negotiations in

Geneva, and has taught politcal science and international
law at Columbia University,
the City University of New
York at Baruch, and the New
School for Social Research.
Columnist Dale Van Atta will
speak on Tuesday, Jan. 24.
He has been nominated for
five Pulitzer Prizes and cur
rently shares the by-line with
Jack Anderson In the “Wash
ington
Merry-Go-Round”

column. His stories Include
coverage of the Iranian back
ing of the 1983 bombing of
the Marine compound In Bei
rut, Lebanon, and the contriv
ance of an oil shortage In
1979.
Matvei Finkel, who will
speak on Thursday, Jan. 26,
is a Soviet citizen who im
migrated to the United States
after marrying an American
who was attending the Univer

sity of Moscow. For 10 years
Finkel attempted to leave the
Soviet Union to rejoin his wife
and daughter, who had been
expelled from the Soviet
Union. He was finally allowed
to emigrate three years after
Gorbachev came to power.
All lectures are at 8 p.m. in
the Underground Lecture Hall.
Cost for each lectrure is $1
for students and $2 for the
general public.

Ball week begins amid stern warning
By Laura Olson

TA CO TUESDA Y
at the

MONTANA
MINING CO.
Steak House £ Lounge
1210 W. Broadway

FREE TACOS 7-10 p.m.

All Imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.

Plus we’ve added Moosehead!

Kaimin Reporter
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The week leading up to the 72nd Foresters’
Ball began with a stern warning to Bertha’s
kidnappers, Chief Push Steve Dybdal said
Monday.
According to Dybdal, the Foresters’ Armed
Response Team (FART) sent a warning Sun
day night to the people who stole Bertha, the
foresters’ moose mascot.
The warning came In the form of three
stuffed suits hanging by nooses from atop
the law school.
Dybdal said Bertha’s moosenappers are still
unknown, and he doesn’t- know why the team
chose the law school for the warning.
The Red Lodge-based band Billy Waldo
and the Flying Grizzlies will supply the music
at this year’s ball, he said, adding that the
band plays “upbeat country and some rock
music.”
Dybdal said security both nights of the ball
will be strict. It will include a security force of
six reserve county deputies, two university
police officers., and a 20-person “posse"
made up of forestry and wildlife students.
A policy of no glass or metal containers
will be strictly enforced, Dybdal said.
Tickets for the ball are $14 per couple
and are available in the University Center.

Here Is a schedule of activities leading up
to the ball Friday and Saturday, Jan. 20 and
21:

Tuesday, Jan. 17:
• Noon: Woodsmen competition and the
Dean’s Cow Chip Flip at the north end of the
Forestry Building. Everyone is welcome to
participate.
• 2 p.m.: Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony in
Schreiber Gym.
• 6 p.m.: Ball construction begins in
Schreiber Gym.
Wednesday, Jan. 18:
• 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.: Construction continues
in Schreiber Gym.
• Noon: Ticket drop at the University Oval.
Thursday, Jan. 19:
• 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.: Construction continues
in Schreiber Gym.
Friday, Jan. 20:
• 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.: Construction continues
in Schreiber Gym.
• 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.: Foresters’ Ball begins in
Schreiber Gym.
Saturday, Jan. 21:
• 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.: Forestry Alumni Mixer;
all students, faculty, and alumni welcome.
• 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.: Foresters’ Ball in
Schreiber Gym.

UNIVERSITY
01 MONTANA

Happy Birthday Montana
Trivia Contest
This week’s contest is sponsored by:

SUBWAY
The President’s Lecture Series
1988-1989
This year’s Series of President’s Lec
tures will consist of eight talks on vital
topics by distinguished guest speakers.
The University community and gen
eral public are cordially invited to at
tend all of the lectures. Admission is
free.

Catherine Stimpson
Dean of the Graduate School
Rutgers University

“Women, Society, and Literature”
Thursday - January 19, 1989
8:00 p.m. - Underground Lecture Hall

Turn in your answer to this weeks question and your name may be
chosen for a $5 gift certificate from this week’s sponsor.
If you win this week s contest you become eligible to win gift certicates from
all contest sponsors. The winner of the grand prize will be drawn at the end of
the quarter.

This Week’s Question:
What is the state flower of Montana?
Answer:
Name:

Address:
Phone:
This week's entry must be received by noon In the Kalmln office, Journalism 208. A winner will be drawn each frldey from correct
entries.
Winners will be notified and their names published In the following Tuesday’s paper. Employees of the Kalmln and their relatives
are not eligible to enter. A new question will be published each week. Judges* decisions are final.
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Irony and unity mark Violent Femmes’ return
By Glen Hirshberg
for the Koimin

On the cover of the new Vi
olent Femmes album, "3,"
lead singer Gordon Gano and
his brother femmes huddle
together in a dimly lit studio.
All of their haircuts look
great. Their sweaters, sport
jackets, and wing tips fit per
fectly. Not a trace of mockery
tinges their expressions. They
look about as much like a fe
rocious rock and roll band as
those guys with the ties In the
Budwelser commercial.
Can this possibly be the
same Violent Femmes? The
band that, on their last album
sleeve, appeared with their
arms elbow-deep In the bod
ies of dead fish? The band
that recorded all those colle
ge-radio classics with titles
like “Blister In the Sun,” "Kiss
Off," and "Country Death
Song?” Have our favorite furi
ous femmes gone twee?
While we're asking all these
questions, why not ask what
this album is doing here in
the first place? Last I heard,
back In 1986, the Violent
Femmes had broken up, and
according to rumors, it wasn't
pretty. Something about Gor
don Gano laughing at bass
player Brian Richie's attempts
at songwriting (a subsequent

Richie solo album proved
Gano right), and ultimately
deciding to ditch rock and roll
in favor of his gospel band,
The Mercy Seat.
But now, three years later,
they're back, and with no ex
planations offered. Even the
album title makes no sense.
Yes, I know, there are three
members in the band, and
yes, I know, the Trinity; but
there aren’t any songs called
"3,” and there aren't any
commercial references that I
can find, and this is the
fourth Violent Femmes record.
I spend all this time on the
packaging because I'm ner
vous. I get nervous whenever
a great band makes a come
back because greatness, es
pecially in rock music, tends
to be transitory. And the Vio
lent Femmes were a truly
great band — even though
they never recorded a great
album. Even though their live
shows left me feeling like I'd
been had after their relent
lessly snide persona finally
wore me out.
The Violent Femmes were
great because they took
chances, and when they hit
home, they hit harder than al
most any band In the decade.
Drawing their energy from

Gano's tortured inner conflict
— he is half preacher and
half snot-punk — the Femmes
attacked with savage abandon
and an Impish sense of
humor.
The first album, which rock
ets down the sour side of ad
olescent angst, sounds closer
to punk than anything else,
despite its largely accoustic
instrumentation. The second
album, "Hallowed Ground,”
turned to weird, harsh, gothic
folk music, with Gano’s inner
conflict becoming more ap
parent, and the best songs
becoming more painful be
cause of it.
The third album, “The Blind
Leading the Naked,” overca
me the deadening mis-pro
duction of Talking Heads’ key
boardist Jerry Harrison and
some dead spots in the
songwriting to slam home a
handful of gems that stand
among the band's best mo
ments. The Violent Femmes
never stomp the same ground
twice.

Perhaps the most surprising
thing about “3,” then, is its
consistency. It’s not the Fem
mes’ best record, because it
lacks the furious energy of
the early stuff. But It’s hardly
an embarrassment. Every

ASUM
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING

The Violent Femmes’
fourth album, “3," mixes
folk, punk, loneliness
and fun.

song works, a couple of them
are terrific, and most of the
choices they’ve made seem
wise, if not inspired.
First of all, they handled the
production themselves, wisely
ditching Harrison's smooth
surfaces to bring back the
edge. The guitars sting, the
drums sound solid but don't
slow anything down, and
Gano's whine pierces and
teases without grating.
Second, whether the rumors
about the breakup are true or
not, Gano is in complete con
trol of this album, and he
turns in an invigorating, soul
ful performance. True, the in
strumental pyrotechnics that
marked the earlier albums

have been harnessed, at the
expense of some of the pas
sion, but in its place a new
unity and sense of purpose
have arisen.
Here, the rage and resonant
spiritual release of Gano's
earlier work have matured
into an achy, powerful loneli
ness. Nothing seems to com
fort him anymore: not the girl
in the wonderful “Telephone
Book,” not the poet and the
evangelist In “Lies," not him
self In “Just Like My Father."
There Is bitterness here, and cynicism, and some com
passion, too, along with gen
erous helpings of that impish
humor that has rescued so
many Femmes songs from
self-indulgence: “I hope you
got fat/ cause if you really got
fat/ you Just might want to
see me come back."
If their music has lost a lit
tle bite, it has gained a new
confidence. If the songs lean
a lot closer to folk than punk,
that’s because Gordon Gano
has always had a lot more in
common with Johnny Cash
than Johnny Rotten. He has
always been more lonely than
angry and more ironic than Ir
ritated. “3” might not.be chal
lenging, but it is emotive,
lonely and a lot of fun. Angst
for grownups.

Montana Trivia
Last Week’s Winner:

BUDGET REQUEST FORMS FOR THE 1989-90

Vincent Tate

ACADEMIC/SUMMER FISCAL YEAR

Congratulations!

BUDGET REQUEST FORMS

CAN

BE PICKED UP AT

Winner of a $5 gift

ASUM, UNIVERSITY CENTER, ROOM 105.
COMPLETED BUDGET REQUEST FORMS ARE DUE

certificate from Regis and

JANUARY 30, 1989 BY NOON.

prize drawing of a $5 gift

now eligible for the grand
certificate from each of our

sponsors!

BUDGETING UPDATE
ASUM WILL HOLD AN OPEN FORUM REGARDING THE ALLOCATION OF THE
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE TO THE FOLLOWING FUNDING CATEGORIES:
BROAD BASED STUDENT SERVICES
STUDENT PROGRAMMING/SPECIAL EVENTS/CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
CAMPUS RECREATION
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
ACADEMIC ORGANIZATIONS
ASUM ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
ALL ASUM FUNDED GROUPS ANO ORGANIZATIONS
SHOULD ATTEND TO LOBBY FOR THEIR
RESPECTIVE FUNDING CATEGORY
TUESDAY. JANUARY 17
3:00 P.M., UC MOUNT SENTINEL ROOM

Eyecare Specialists
"Serving Missoula for 33 years."

2 for 1
Bausch and Lomb
Contact Lenses
•RafarWasa of wfcat yaa wear
• 10% Diacaaat far UM Stadaat and Facahy
a aa Exam Laaaas and Traam

Dr. John Barnett
721 Kanainftan

M2-25M
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SPORTS

Cate brings three-pointer back in style
Off the court, the 6-foot
Cate with her curly blond hair
When Shannon Cate's older and warm smile looks more
sister started playing basket like a model than a basketball
ball in grade school, Shannon player, but on the court she
was in third grade and had is a winner.
no intentions of playing the
sport.
In her four years at Billings
But since her only ride Central High School, Cate led
home from the Montana City the Rams to three straight
schoolhouse came after her class A state titles. She was
sister’s practice, Cate had to also the state tournament’s
find something to pass the Class A Most Valuable Player
time.
all three years.

By Christian Murdock

Kalmln Sports Reporter

While waiting for her sister,
Cate grabbed a basketball
and started shooting. Shortly
afterwards, she Joined the
team and started her career.

"My sister hasn't touched a
basketball since,” Cate said
with a grin.
Cate, on the other hand,
has done more than just
touch the ball. In Cate's first
13 games as a Lady Griz, she
has already broken two UM
records: most points scored
in a single game by a fresh
man with 23 against Gonzaga
and the most three-point
shots made in a season with
22.

The old record for most
three-point shots in a season
was 11 by Marti Leibenguth.
Cate is also the Big Sky
Conference leader in threepoint field goal percentage
with 51.2.

Cate, the four-time ail-stater,
also was selected by both
USA Today and Gatorade as
the Girls' Basketball Player of
the Year In Montana.
Cate has also engraved her
name in the record books at
Billings Central by scoring
more points, grabbing more
rebounds and sinking more
three-point shots than any
other girl in Central's history.

Before leaving high school,
Cate was recruited by many
schools Including Pac-10 po
werhouses Stanford and
Washington, but Cate chose
Montana because "Montana
was as good as those schools
and Montana gets good fan
support,” Cate said.
“I wanted to go to a place
where my family could watch
me play, but far enough from
Billings so it isn't like playing
next door."

Photo by Christian Murdock

SHANNON CATE bring* the ball upcourt against Idaho last weekend. The Lady Grlz
stopped Idaho 71-54. This season, Cate ha* already bagged 22 three-point shots.
When asked what her goals
are as a Lady Griz, she said
"play my role and do my
part.”
"She has done a great job
so far," Robin Selvig, the
Lady Griz head coach said.

“She had some pressure and
high expectations put on her
by the media, but she has
handled It well.”
“It was hard coming into a
team with seniors and veteran
players, but now we are all

learning our roles and playing
better as a team,” Cate
added.
Cate’s three-point shooting
allows for more shot oppor
tunities on the inside and
“vice versa,” Selvig said.

Camper signs with CFL team
By Christian Murdock
Kalmln Sports Reporter

Southside
728-6960

University
I 549-5151

FreeMtary

Pepperoni Extravaganza
Special: 12oz. Pepsi* Only 25c
Limit 6 per pizza

14”............................ $6.50
16”............................ $7.50

20”.......................... $12.50
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-89

Scott Camper, a former
Grizzly football player, signed

a two-year contract with the
Camper, a 6-2 255 pounder,
Edmonton Eskimos of the Ca played defensive tackle for
nadian Football League, his UM In 1987 after transferring
agent announced recently.
from San Joaquin Delta Jun
ior College in Stockton, Calif.

A CONFERENCE ON
SOVIET/AMERICAN
RELATIONS
------- -Tonight!--------

HOWARD STOPFER

US Foreign Service Officer assigned to the
Office of Soviet Affairs

8:00 pm
Tuesday
January 17

$1.00 Student
$2.00 General

^Underground Lecture Hall

Camper holds the school
record for most tackles for a
loss with 19 and in 1987 he
was a first team All-Big Sky
Conference selection.

Camper was also the Griz
zlies' leading sacker with 11
and was third in tackles with
64 in 1987.

"I think Scott is real excited
about his second chance (he
signed a free agent contract
with the Phoenix Cardinals of
the NFL last year) to play
professional football," Ken Staninger, his agent and a Mis
soula businessman, said last
week. “With his excellent
strength and quickness, Scott
will be an ideal defensive line
man in the CFL.”

Both Camper and head
coach Don Read were unavai
lable for comment Monday.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Want To Be A Freedom Writer? Join AM
NESTY INTERNATIONAL 322 8th Ave
New York, MY 10001.
44-2

Ada muM ba prapaM 2 days prior By S
p.m. Loal and Found ada ara traa.
Phona_______________ 6541
1-112

-ELIMINATING SELF-DEFEATING BE
HAVIORS'* A step-by-step instructive pro
cess designed to eliminate SDBS. Buy
the handbook at Bookstore. Meets Mon
days. 3-5 p.m.. starts Jan. 16. Call 2534711

to

elqn-up.__________ 42-4

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP Learn to
feel better about yourself, appreciate the
positive qualities within, feel your own
inner strength. Group meets five Tues
days, 3-5 p.m , Counseling Center, be-

LOST OR FOUND

gfnrUng Jen. 17. Sign up todayf

LOST: My big. white fishermans sweater

return

to

Kelmln._________ 43-2

FOUND: Set of car keys for Honda and
Ford. 4 keys on a plain ring McGill Hall
second floor. Pick up in McGill Hall 206
43-2

4711

to

elgn-up.__________ 42-4

NEED A DISCOUNT COUPON TO SKI?
BUY THE ENTREPRENEURSHIP COU
PON BOOK AT THE BOOK STORE FOR
$3.00. ONLY ONE OF THE GREAT
VALUES.
44-1
ATTENTION: MEN OF THE UM. WANTED
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO UNDER
STAND YOU IN AN INTIMATE RELA
TIONSHIP. WHAT DO YOU WANT?
SEND REPLY TO ••CONFUSED" 528
EAST FRONT NO. 2 MISSOULA 59801.
_______44-4__________________________

cell_______________ 726-4519

44-2

Women’s Rugby Thursday 9:00 p.m. In Mc
Gill. Beginners welcome. For Information.
44-3

cell_______________ 642-2686.

Think you are hot with a soccer ball?
Prove it! Campus Rec Soccer Skills Con
test is Jan. 20 at 5 p.m. Men and
women sign up at McGill 109 byJan. 20,
6________ p.m.________ Free.

44-1

Entrepreneurship Club presents speaker
Ken Thuerbach from Alpine Log Homes
Wed. Jan. 18 at Press Box 5 p.m. Sharp
Also find out about the Scholarship Busi
ness Plan Competition. All You Can Eat
Pizza

end

Pop.

>3.________ 44-2

Ouch —- Help. Chief Push save me. The
kidnappers are ruthless. Rescue me For
esters Don't you care? Bertha.
44-1

We’re still holding strong: one case Moosehead, 15-pack Stroha Light, five Ball tick
ets. 1/5 Old Forester. Fulfill or Bertha
perishes.
44-1

Two hot blooded freshmen seek highly af
fectionate female residents of either
Jeaae or Turner Hall. Write to T.H.B.F.
Box 304 1916 Brooks Missoula 59801.
44-4
TWO GRADUATE STUDENTS SEEK THIRD.
PREFER NON—SMOKING WOMAN. TWO
MILES FROM SHCOOL. RENT $110/mo.
PLUS 1/3 UTIL. W/D YARD. CALL 5496751 OR SEE JOHN GANGEMI AT EVST
DEPARTMENT. SKIIERS CHECK THIS
OUT!
44-1
Don't just SAY you’re an environmentalist.
ACTI Support GREEN—PEACE. P.O.
Box 3720 Washington D.C. 20007.

44-1

LAMBDA ALLIANCE. A GAY/LESBIAN stu
dent support group is forming this quar
ter. For information write: P.O. Box 7611
Missoula. MT 59807. Only one person
has the key to this box and STRICT
CONFIDENTIALITY la maintained.

41-4

Pregnant? Hassle free Adoption Educated
married Wyoming couple wish to Adopt
White Newborn Adopted Siblings. Medi
cal Legal paid Call our attorney collect
(1-307234-4661) 9-5 wk days______ 44-1

Northwest Andrology and Cryobank is
looking for healthy male donors. Earn
easy money for those that qualify.
Confidential. For more info call Sam at
726-6264 after 6 p.m. weekdays.
41-4

2 on the court are better than 11 Enter the
mixed doubles Raquetball Tournamentl
Sign up before Jan. 19 at 5 p.m. at
Campus Rec. McGill 109. Tournament

Say something personal. Kaimin personals

Jen.

23.________ Free.

The Fish has the powder.

44-1

44-1

ere

H off In Jenueryl

on

the

river.39-6

AD CLUB MEETING WEDNESDAY
JAN. 18 AT 4:00 P.M. IN BA 212.
UM JOURNALISM PROFESSOR, PATTY
REKSTEN WILL DISCUSS THE USE OF
COLOR AND DESIGN IN ADVERTISING.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
44-2

Spring Quarter and Summer Quarter In
ternships available through North wetern
Mutual Life. Great opportunity to make
money and learn at the same time. For
further info, and a personal interview,
contact Cooperative Educ 162 Lodge.
______ 42-4__________________________

AUTOMOTIVE
"ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys Surplus buyers Guide
1-602-636-6665 Ext A-4O66 "_______ 44-6

YOUNG LIFE—CHRISTIAN OUTREACH TO
TEENAGERS. IS LOOKING FOR VOLUN
TEERS YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
TO SOMEONE MEET IN THE COPPER
COMMONS TUESDAY THE 17th AT 6:30
OR
PHONE
726-9253.
43-2

Must Sell: 1965 GMC Shortbed 6 cyl. runs
good, body a little rough. $250 543-5097
42-3

42-4

Wanted: Men to earn $15 FASTI Thia In
volves hamstring muscle research. Con
tact the PT Oept. 8-5 at 243-4753 after 5

PERSONALS

8treet

BULIMIA GROUP More than a support
group Learn to make active
interventions to rid yourself of this habit.
Meets Wednesdays, 3-5 p.m. starting
Jan. 18. Counseling Center, Call 243-

LOST. Turquoise and black plastic note
book wtth notes from SW 302. SW 360.
PSYCH 130. RS 336 If found pieasa re
turn to Barbara Marxer 721-4607
44-2

vanished from Elrod s laundry room on
Monday, November 14. irreplacable
because of great sentimental and per
sonal value. No questions asked. Call
Sky at 3525 or take to Elrod desk. 43-2
LO8T: During Hist 395 In Rankin Hall Rm
202, one fur cap and beige scarf. Please

GOLDSMITHS PREMIUM ICE CREAM AND
YOGURT Open 'till 10:30 every night, 'till
midnight Friday and Saturday. Treat
yourself right tonight. 809 East Front

TYPING

HELP WANTED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782_________ 42-33_________________

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$2000/Mo.
Summer, yr. round, all countries, all
fields. Free Info. Write WC. PO BOX 2MTOZ Corona Del. Mar. CA 92625 29-16

ATTENTION — HIRINGI Government Jobs
— your area. $17 840-S89.485 Call 602636-6665

EXT

R

4066.

44-6

They’re not taking interviews... But Avon Is!
today

Call

251-6779.

44-4

Volunteers for 5 hr./wk. at YMCA Battered
Women's Shelter. Excellent opportunity
for personal growth, developing
communication skills, gaining work expe
rience. Apply YWCA. 1130 W. Broadway
or call 542-0028. Training begins 1/23.
44-4

NANNIESIII
As the fastest growing agency In the
East, we offer Immediate placement in
the New York, New Jersey. Connecticut
areas. Our agency’s "plus'' Is that you
personally meet with our parents and
children before you accept a position.
Certified training classes offered. Great
benefits-pald vacation, health Insurance,
and more. Over 250 nannies placed
yearly. Yearly employment only. NANNIES PLUS 1-600-752-0078._________ 44-1

Get an inside look at the world of Person
nel. Work study position available hours
flexible start at $4/hr. Human Resource
Services

243-6760.________ 44-2

WAITER: MUST BE NEAT AND CLEAN. 1520 HOURS/WEEK. APPLY IN PERSON
AT CURLEY’S 2915 BROOKS._______ 44-3

Work-study office adminstrative assistant
lor Campus Recreation. $4.25/hr. Must
be able to work In busy office. Apply
McGill 109. Deadlline Thursday. January
5_________ p.m.______ 44-2

19,

CRUISE SHIPS JOBS Now hiring men and
women. Summer and Career
Opportunities . Excellent pay plus world
travel.
Hawaii. Bahamas, Caribbean. Etc. CALL
NOWI

(206)

736-7000

41-4

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
or_______________ 251-3904

12-100

Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337
44-30_________________

•ATTENTION — GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair). Deliquent tax
property. Repossession. Call 602-8388885 Ext GH 4066.
44-4

WP/EDITING. Resumes-dlssertations. 25
years experience. References. Lynn, 7215519.
44-33

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Apartment to share separate bedroom
close to U. Utilities pd. $125.00/mo. 5422975
549-3979
41-4

FOR SALE
Royal manual typewriters. $10.00 each. Call
243-4001
44-1______________
*
Commodore 64, Disk drive. B/W Monitor,
Printer, Some software. $300/offer 5492731

Evenings.___________ 44-4

1973 Cutlass Supreme. Mint condition In
side and out. Runs excellent. $2,000. Call
Todd
at
728-7087.
41-4

SERVICES
QUALITY AUTO REPAIRS BY UM STU
DENT. 18 YRS. EXPERIENCE. REASONA
BLE RATES. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
251-3291. Ask lor Bob
44-1

36-12

MISCELLANEOUS
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the University of Montana has
acquired ownership of MAURICE
AVENUE (between East Beckwith and
Keith Avenue). KEITH AVENUE (between
Maurice Avenue and Mansfield Avenue),
and MANSFIELD AVENUE (between Keith
Avenue and East Beckwith Avenue; and ,
WHEREAS the Traffic Appeals and
Review Committee and the Safety and
Security Division have found that the
best method to insure availability of
parking Is to declare said area as desig
nated parking and to enforce the provi
sions of our campus vehicle regulations;
NOW. THEREFORE. IT IS HEREBY OR
DERED:
1. That the area decrlbed above be con
sidered designated Campus parking.
2 That the parking of motor vehicles be
In accordance with the published vehicle
regulations of the University of Montana.
3. That the Safety and Security Division
shall cause notice of this order to be
published In the Montana Kalmln or MIssouilan once a week for three weeks,
post notice on bulletin boards throughout
the campus, and Issue warning tickets to
those parking In that area Indication that
after January 12. 1989. vehicles not
bearing proper university decal (regis
tered with the campus) will be cited.
Sylvia Weiaenburger (Acting)
Vice President. Administration and Fi
nance ’
University of Montana
44-1

Take out a classified ad and you may be
skiing at Snowbowl on uel We will draw
a name every Friday morning for 1 pass
to Snowbowl! It pays to Advertise In the
Kalmln!
38-15

BUDGETING UPDATE
ASUM WILL HOLD AN OPEN FORUM

An Evening or

BOOGIE-WOOGIE PIANO
with

Mark Lincoln Braun - a.k.a. Mr. B
Enjoy an evening with one of Ihe best "Boogie-Woogie Blues"
pianists in America. For the past decade. Mr. B has traveled throughout
the US A. and Europe to meet people likeSunnyland Slim. Champion
* Jack Dupree. Blind John Davis and Lillis Brother Montgomery These
associations and friendships have been all. important Io Ihe
development of Mr. B's own compositions, many of which are clearly
hommages to ihe early masters. More than jast a concert, this is a
history lesson.
Simply. Mr. B is a creative individualist and an electrifying
performer who puts it all on the line with every show His unflagging
sense ot history and his joy of playing assuredly guarantee that the
future ot blues piano is in good Jiands with Mr B

REGARDING THE ALLOCATIONS OF THE
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE TO THE FOLLOWING FUNDING CATEGORIES:

BROAD BASED STUDENT SERVICES
STUDENT PROGRAMMING/SPECIAL EVENTS/CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
CAMPUS RECREATION

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

ACADEMIC ORGANIZATIONS

ASUM ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
ALL ASUM FUNDED GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS

SHOULD ATTEND TO LOBBY FOR THEIR

RESPECTIVE FUNDING CATEGORY

Tuesday, January 17, BiOO p.m.
— Missoula’s Northern Pacific —

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
3:00 P.M., UC MOUNT SENTINEL ROOM

New Venue - Very UmMed Setting - Only 100 tickets wfl be sold.

TIcketsi ’8 general, *7 Society members
Tickets available at Rockin' Rudy's and Worden's Market

Associated Students
University of Montana

8
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SAC works to establish institute at UM
By Abe Metzler
for the Kalmln

As a result of a conference
the Student Action Center
sponsored In June 1987, the
center has begun work on es
tablishing a campus-based In
stitute for Corporate Social
Responsibility.
Bobble Hoe, SAC director,
said the center Is organizing
the project and recruiting the
necessary people to run It.
"The preliminary goal is to
set up student internships
aimed at developing models

,

for a good, socially responsi
ble business In a Montana
setting," Hoe said.
Hoe said there are two ways
of looking at corporate social
responsibility. One way Is to
look at how business treats
employees and the other is
how business treats the com
munity, she said.
Hoe said the institute is part
of SAC’s work on raising stu
dents' awareness and promot
ing involvement with social Is
sues in areas such as peace
and the environment.

The conference was the
idea of former SAC Director
Dana McCrossIn. McCrossin,
along with other students, fac
ulty and community members,
had recognized the Impor
tance of corporate social re
sponsibility to Missoula’s fu
ture. Local industry’s depend
ence on natural resources
was a leading factor In the
participants’ concern, accord
ing to Hoe.
Some of the questions the
conference addressed In
cluded:

• How is corporate social
responsibility measured?
• When do private goods
and decisions become public?
• Do differences exist in the
perceptions of social respon
sibility between locally-owned
and absentee-owned busi
nesses?

The board that will oversee
the institute’s operations will
consist of three business,
three faculty and four student
representatives, Hoe said.
A tentative three-year devel

opment plan calls for re
search and on-campus semin
ars the first year. The second
year will be used to test the
models derived from the re
search. The third year could
result in a class on the Issue
and making technical assis
tance available to local busi
nesses interested in social re
sponsibility.
The first meeting of the in
stitute is scheduled for Friday,
Jan. 20. No time has been
set, but notices will be posted
on campus.
A

Budget initiatives unavailable to House committee
HELENA (AP) — The House Appropriations Committee, expecting its
first look at budget Initiatives from
the administration of Gov. Stan Stephens, came away empty-handed
Monday.
State Budget Director Ray Shackleford failed to appear before the com-

Today
Lectures

Food for Thought Series — "Time Man
agement In School and Work** will be the
topic ot this week's discussion from 12:10 to
1 p.m. in the UC Montana Rooms.
Philosphy Forum — “From Syntatlc Struc
tures to Barriers: Three Decades of Choms
kyan Linguistics." 3:10-5 p.m. In the Pope
Room of the Law School.
ASUM Lecture Series: Conference on
U.S./Sovlet Relations. Tonight's speaker will
be Howard Stoffer from the U.S. State De
partment. The lecture will be held In the
Underground Lecture Hall at 8 p.m.
The Business and Professional Women of
Missoula will hold a panel discussion conemIng women s issues currently before the Leg
islature. The discussion will be held In the
restaurant of the Executive Motor Inn at 7:30
p.m.
Foresters* Ball Events

Today is "Boon dockers’ Day.** There will
be a woodsmen's competition and the Dean's
Cow Chip Flip at the north end of the For
estry Building at noon. Everyone Is welcome.
The ribbon cutting ceremony at Schrelber
Gym will be at 2 p.m.
Construction will begin in the Schrelber
Gym at 7 p.m.
_______

Payroll

Continued from page 3.
on a small scale.
Cocchiarella said she would
tike to see the vocationaltechnical schools and North
ern Montana College use the
central payroll process on a
trial basis before trying the
process on the university sys
tem.
She also said she Is not op
posed to allowing the Legisla
ture to review university
spending.
“It would be nice to do
away with this whole account
ability, credibility problem we
have now,” Cocchiarella said.
She said she would like to
see a reporting system, In
which “we would basically do
what we do now,” but submit
reports on university spending
to the Legislature.
“If the state were able to
handle the payroll,” then
Peck’s proposal would “prob
ably be a good idea," Coc
chiarella said, adding she
doesn’t think the state can af
ford It.

Thoft, R-Stevensville. "I’d rather come
mittee as scheduled. He sent a lastcommittee on Thursday.
with some specifics, rather than try to
minute note to the committee saying
When two comm t ei
dance for you. I’m not very good at
he had to confer more with Stephens were sent to ask Shackleford to d
,
„
before he could offer details of any
make an appearance anyway,
Stephens’ advisers have had access
administration changes In the budget
begged off.
Schwlnden budget since Dec.
proposed by former Gov. Ted SchSrtS 1 and Shackteford was hired three
winden.
song and dance, Shackleford o
. )ater
He later promised to meet with the Reps. Joe Qullici, D-Butte, and Bob

What a fresh idea!

Sizzler
A fresh experience.

3611 Brooks, acaross from K-Mart

MONDAY:

10% Student discount
with valid ID.

TUESDAY:

FREE Birthday Dinner

If your birthday Is between Jm. 17 23
$1 50 Movie Monday Movie tickets a, Cine 3
or Village 6 for only $1.50 when you buy a
dinner. One ticket per meal

Pasta Tuesday

All-You-Can-Eat hot pasta, fresh fruit and salad bar

$2.99

WEDNESDAY: Kid
s Eat free
One child. 12 & under, eats free from Child s Menu
NEW HOURS:
7 o.m.-9p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
7 a.m.-i 1 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun.

with one adult meal.

’Offers not good in conjunction with other discounts or coupons.

THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1989-1990 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
February 1, 1989.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

